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THE RURAL TURNAROUND IN OHIO:
SOME EVIDENCE RELATED TO IMPLICATIONS

Donald W. Thanas
Douglas C. Bachtel

INIRODUCIT

The migration reversal which has been responsible for non metropolitan

growth in certain, areas of the U.S. is no longer-a new phenomenon. 'Since

firstMrought to our attention by Beale (1975), we have seen continuing.

1

'documentation o growth in area previously characterized by out-migration

and population ecline. Whether it is called the rural renaissance, rural

revival, or rural turnaround, each month seems to bring ridw documentati..

of -its existence.

The second geneTion of research is just now appearing on the scene.

Most of this involves gaining a greater depth of understanding of the

recent migration'Patterns. We know of several "in progress" research pro
. .

jects with this objective, but little has reached print. at this stage.
. 4 :

At the April meeting of the Popu1ation-Association,of America in Atlanta,

we'reported on one such project in Ohio (Thdmas and Bchtel, 1978). That

dealt with the who and why of the rural turnaround in five Ohiq

counties. The current paper, fram.the same study,iaals.with the iMplicar

tiOns of the trend fran an area and communO.ty perspective.

v.-
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OBJECTIVE

The primary objective, of this paper is to make.an early assessment

of the implications of therural turnaround for the areas or communities

',involved. Obviously, the long range effects of the nOw growDmay not

be known'for same tiMe.. However-, we should be ab ]y' to make some assess-

, vent of the potential consequences at the present ,The.pregent

c7research is 1 ly exploratory and descriptive, bit is a necessary

first step which will give us a better idea of the questions which need

to be asked and the direction for furtherreswch.

THE STUDY AREA

The five county area which serves as tgelocale of the current study

is located in the unglaciated area of southern Ohio. The are'is primarily'
- ,

rural; With the city of Athens being the only place over 10,000 in popula-.

tion. With the exceptiarqf Athens Co ty, the area generally ienced
%

ither slow growth or populationidecline between 1940.and 1970. Table 1

showsthat.'all five counties experienced Outmigration in the 1950's and

all but Athens County lost population through outmigration in\tIe,1960'

TABLE 'l

Net Migration Rate, Five Counties,
1950.060, 1960-70, and 1970 -75

County *
. 1970-75 1960-70 19 -60

Athens -10.1 10.5 -6.3
Gallia 9.0 ,

-8.5
,

-5.4'
Jackson 3.8 -12.8 -6.6

I
Meigs 2

ft.

6.5 .43.24 -11.6"'

Vinton 6.2 'i -14.3 / -15.4
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census (1976), USDA (1975) and USDA (1965).
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In the turnaround period of 1970 to4,1975, ally countie9 shut Athens have

experienced net inmigfation.

A note isvin order regarding Athens County. This county i a special .

case, d to it's being the location of Ohio-Uhiversity.

strongly reflect changes in enrollment at the University.
, r .

Ohio University was rapidly gaining enrollment, giving Athens COunty a high
1

'inmigratiop rate. The early 1970's was a'period.ofdeclining enrollMen:t and

outmigratioh. It was originally thought. that A County should be excluded

,..frdm the Study,; However, it was felt that the decline in Athens city-might

-13bmasking,a.rural turnaround in the'reSt of the county. SUbsequent Popula-

The county totals.

During the 1960's,

tion estimates from the Census Bureau showed this to be the case, and Athens

was included in the survey.

Table 2 presents a series of profile statistics for the five counties:.,

ljtate Tierages are also included for comparison.

le

°
O
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probably not been leaving the area due to the relatively higher proportions

Oter 65 years of age.

The average educational level was one-and 7a-half to two years below

the average, again with the exception of Athens County. Median income

was well below the state average and up to three times the state norm were

under the Census Bureau poverty level. The area is predominantly white.

Variation isund in employment in the five counties. Jackson and

Vinton Counties were slightly under the average in manufacturing employment,

with the other three counties welltelow. A11but Athens had less white

collar employment than average. All counties had a higher Nnemployment

rate than the state; With Vinton County More than double the average.

2
M2THCOOLOGY

r .

The present study involved two separate surveys. One was a survey

of recent migrants to Southern ChiO. The other was .a survey of community
;

leaders in the study area.

Migrant Survey.

Sixty - three. postpost offices i9 the five. county study area were contacted.-

PSstmasters and rural 1441-carriers. were asked to provide a list of names

and addresses of, people who had moved into .their area since 1970. Only

two of the post offices contacted refuseq to co-operate. This procedurE.0

resulted in a list: of(approximately 3500 names of new raidents.
,

The study wag liAted to residentsof smell towns, villages, and the

rurai.open country. The indo porated area of the three largest cities

in the area was &eluded. This included the cities
1

of Athens, Gallipolis

g.



and Jackson. Table 3 shows that no of the threecities participated

in the rural turnaround to any significant extent.. Imfact,-both Athens

and Gallipolis lost population between%1970 and 1975. Jackson

Only 2.9 cent during the same period.

TABLE 3 ,

Comparison of County and City Population Chapge
for Athensf Jackson and Gallia Counties, 1970-]975

by

'Area
Percent population Changed

1970 -]975

Athens County
Athens City

- Balance of County

Jackson County
Jackson City
Balance of County

Gallia Cbunty
Gallipolis
Balance of Coun

- 7.5

+18.3

+0.8

+7.2
+2.9
+8.9

-+9.7

- 5.2 :

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census (1977) /

Every third name of the new residents list was selected for inclusion

in the sample. This resulted in a totaiOf 1,134 names, each e.f which

repeived a mLiled qi6stionnaire, stampdd'return'envelope, and cover letter

explaining the nature of the research; The questionnaire previously
,

/

been critiqued by colleagues and subinitted to a pre-testi-by a5*ple from

the migrants list.

-i The original list of names was in te proportion to the popu-
- f

lation size. 'of each of the five counties in the study area. Thus, no
/

atteMpt was made to weight the le. Daddition, it is the intent of

0

the)study-to7focus on the area a a fi opun region and not to specify
f r

cckinty results unless the.findings shoiw dhOsual-differentials.-fir ..
.
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wedks after the Original..dlailing, a follow-up postcard was

sent to non-reSpondents. One month, later, an attempt was ti phone

. a sample oftionrespondents. Using .a statewide telephone System, 9234

phone calls were made. These calls, plusinformation on same of the

previdIsly returned queStionnaires, revealed a condition that had not

been expected,. at least not in the magnitude that existed. This was the

p,
. fact that many of those receiving .questionnaires were not migrants in

the Tend'e used in the study. The guidelines usedyin this research con

sidered people-to be.migrant if they had moved from anywhere outside

the five county study area to anywhere within the five counties. twiy-,

of those on the new resident listt obtained from the post offices were

people whoLhad moved within the same county or within the five county

region. Many of those contacted by telephone indicated that Since the

queStionsere aimed at movers from outside'the area, they did not .'

return the form.

Thus, a retpo rate may be calculateaseveral different uays.

.0,Of the original sample, 303 estiOnnOres,wereereammed, a response of

26.7 percent. HoweNer, 31 of these were fran movers within the region

and not migrants from outside, regultil in 222 migrants giving a res-

,
..

pone rate of 19.6'percent.
..

Making additiOnal assumptions, however, a more real:stic rate. of\

'
1
I.

response may be obtained.r4 the 234 telephone calls de, 135 or 57.7
')

/-,
per cent were nonmi ts. .If the assumption is mede,that:this-is rePre,.

gri:
(
sentative of the en e residents list, then only 42.3 peraent of thote

v

who received questionnaires were actually eligible foxethe.study. 'Only
, 0 V

)
480 of the original sample were migrants.142t43 percent of 1,134).

, -
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return of 222 questionnaires then represents a 46.3 percent return, rate.

Since the telephone cells were made at randan in'a11 five co-untie, the.
above assumption would appear to be reasonable.

L i( '-
adattion, some information was collected fram the 9 migrants

/-
who' were tkephoneel and had not ret ed questionnaires.. A comparison

the telephone respondents with tho returning questionnaires reveals
a minimum of differenCe.

(
Leaders Survey,

. ?

migrationSeveral questions regarding population change and mgration were

included in a survey,. of darmunity, leaders being conducted in the study
r

area concurrently with the migrantey.

In -Wits .study, Athens county was excluded fran the survey
.4-

. due to difficulties in getting co-operation in the=area.* Catinunities'

leaders in theother four counties were ,identified by the reputXtional
,approach. Approximately O leaders .fran each county. were mailed pre-

tested questi re. Fo low -ups tO the leaders were 'made by telephone.
.

j A total of 191 completed estionnairesiwere 'obtained with 45' fran

S.Tinton County, ;46' from both Gallia and/JacksOn, and 52 fran Mei:gs County )

FINDINGS- MIGRANT 'SURV

Before detailing-the spe ific- findings* related

of in-migration, we will presellt a summary of.° findingS regal:ling the

migrants to the study area and thei reasons for movixig.*)In brief:-

malOications

*For, a more canplett statement on the Leadelg Survey and Methodology,
/ tee (Rohir:, 1977).i

**For a wore camplete analysis, see (amas, 1978).
.40
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Migrants, represent a full range of ages; but are heaviest in the
25-:34 age group and-represent a yolinger age struCiure ehan,the

natives.

2. About 2 out of 5 migrants merp born- outside.OhiO, with half of
those

about half

Two-thirds1bf the new residen
_ .

. petTt a e retired. A:full ran:je of Occupations is represented,I--

with a quarter employed in 'skilled blue collar lobs. Seventeen

percent hold profeSsional,positions.

Less than it.eh-percent of the movers /farm fu 1

born in West Virginia'. 'O those' born

-.-ea'countie0 or'adjacent counties.

aie employed Thirteen

cent.

migrants is higher than the
native -pOpta-atiOn Three of for migrants are high school gradu-
ates,, and one in five has a coallege

The residenis represent a wide spread in wi

a median of slightly over $12/600.

$5, 000 and/over $20,000.(17%):
eto

The most prevalent reasons given..

o attractiyenesgs the country or

porcininent responses incrude

proportiohs earn under

or movitn4,centered around the

detractions of the city.

returning home and job related
reasons. e

(-4
of every four migrants had been reared, on a farm.,/-with ode in

-ten raised in a metropolitan area.
1_ /

Ahcait two of' five migrants moved into the study area from outside
Oki°, Taih West Virginia being the most praninent state of origin.
Of the in-state mig'rants120 percent moved frcm'counties, adjacent

Ara the study area, and over three-fourthsreame fraerretropolitan
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,

areas. One'in three n-state migrant's moved fran Franklin 0oun,ty.

Forty-three,perdent:'of the neW residents moved into the open country

areas" of toe Study counties. otlierpraninent locations le,efe,

and farm-reSidences:
I

'11.. Nearly .three of five movers own or) are buying a hcrne. .About 20

peicent own mobile &Imes. One. quarter of the migrants reported
r,

having trouble finding a!place- to live when ther moved.

"12. Three-fourthsof the respondents are .emplOyed in the study area,

with about, ,.70 percent driving less than .20 tales 'fto work..

on to the above previously repoi,ted findings, we have evidence

related to how'rniarants view their new cannunity.
f

irons that- new..re.sidents make with their previous

irnplicat.4o.on:s for -the areas of destination.

Comparison of.. Ccinnunity Factors

Certainly, the ccrra.r-

residences will, have'
.

Migrants .were asked to-rate 12 ccmmunity factors as better, the same,

or worse than in..their Previous residence,. Table 4 shows only two, areas

- e
where their current residence is substantially better. These are as a

place to raise children and pollution, both seen as better by a.bout-t.o-

thirdS of the migiants.4 Almost 'equal numbers placed recreational facil-
-

..ities in the ithree categories of better, the same, and worse. ' The-cost

of living was seen asbetter by a small margin over those who saw it' as

Worse (31 percent "to -24 percent).

One the other side,i-almost twp-7thirds of themigrants thought that

both jbb opportunitie4 and shopping facilities were worse than in their

fOrMer Ovdr.one-half: said medical'. services were worse.



Housing, education and solid waste pick-up were seen as Worse by about

4Q percent of the migrants.

ison of Community Factors by Area ?owed Fran

goes thecompariSon of current and previouscommpnities differ for

Migrants moving from larger cities than. for other, migrants? Insight on

this can be gained fram a cross classification of migrants by areal f

origin and their assessment of community factors.

Table 5 shows percentage8 of respondents in each residence category,

who see their current residence as better than--their previous one on

each factor. Only two factors show a majority of migrants as better -

satisfied than previously. MigrantS fran all residence categorieS view

their current residence as a better plc to raise Children: Large city

and metropolitan movers were particularly prone to see this factor as

better.

All ca ories except movers fran farms had a majority of respon-

-dents viewing pollution situation as better in their current residence.

Cast of living tended to be-viewed as better by the larger urban

migrants anthan those fran rural areas. Fpm Td Village migrants tended

to rate medlal.facilitiet better than urban movers.°

The obverse of the above data is presented in Table 6, where per-.

centages of migrants rating community factors as worse are cross-

classified by.area of origin.

Job opportunities, Shopping facilities, and medical facilities were

generally rated as worse by rest group Only in the farm and village

mover categories did less than half of the respondents rate job 'opportun-

ities as worse. Almost three-fourths of the migrants fran large cities,

r)
-L
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study. Almost 78 percent'of the migrants reported having no housing
,

problems when they moved into the area.-

Leaders.wereasked to specify the type of-housing problems that

new people experienced. Rental problems, a general lack of housing, and

a lack of selection were all mentioned by over 20 percent of the leaders

who specified a problem area (Table 10).. This is consistent with theAN.

problems mentioned by migrants who had housing trouble. Their main
,

complaints were that there was-nothing-available to buy or to rent.'

Perhaps significantly, the cost of housing was mentioned by Tess than
0

-
, 10 percent of either leaders or migrants.

Along the line of cost, feaders were.Nasked about the change in pro-
,

perty values in recent years. Eighty-eight percent said that property

:values had risen substantially (Table 11). This was to be expected,

since there are few areas where inflation has not pushed values up.

Thus, leaders were then asked if they thought that the rise-improperty

value's had been,caused by the increasing number of people moving into

theiecommunities. Nearly half (47.5 percent) did not think the
I

`Increase had been caused by migration., About' 37 percent thought migrants

Were responsible for the rise with the remainder indicating that they

didn't know (Table 12).

Community Services and Facilities

Leaders were asked to assess the change in demand for various services

and facilities in their communities. Tables 13 through 18 report the

findings on leader's perception of demand for water and sewage, schools

and public officials, as well as ali'assessment,of medical facilities and

changes in business activity.
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Over 72 per-Cent of theleaders saw a substantial increase in'the

demand for water and sewage Services: .Saime of his increased demand

would probably have occurred without innigratiOn. as a result of a

general trend toward better community water' sewage systems. How-

ever, it seems likely that-the substantial inc Pis noted'is also a

result of the recent Population growth.

.A lesser effect is noted for school enrol t. Only about 14

percent of the leaders detected a substantial,' crease in this area.

However, nearly half noted:a slight increase.. This could be significant

. in light:of the lower ))Iirth rate in recent s and the past history of

out-migration from the study area.

An attempt was made to ascertain the grade level at which school
1 , - - (

enrollment was increasing the most. HoweVer, half of the respon-

dents indicated that the*Oidi? t know where groWth was taking place.

Thoge who did respond indicated a somewhat gr ter growth\in the elemen-

tary grades, as opposed to high school.

Fifty-seven percent of the leaders indicated that there had been

a substantial increase.in the demand for services fran local officials

such as Township Trustees, Sheriff, Mayor, etc. An additional 36 percent
c

noted a slight increase.

Leaders were asked'if.the, existing Medical facilities were adequate

to serve the needs of the area. Slightly less than one 4a1E-said that

the medical facilities were less than adequate. Only thirteen percent

saw their facilities as.lmore than adequate.

On the subject of business activity 31 percent noted a substantial

increase and 35 p9rcent indicated a slight increase in business activity.

16
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When-asked to specify what type of business had experienced the greatest

increase, there was as aide variety of responses. Abot4W1 percent men-

tioned coal miningattivity with retail stores, grocery stores,,manufac-,

turing and restaurants each hg mentioned by between ld and 15 percent
41.

of the respoftdents.

Acceptancejof-New ReSidents

Leaders were asked if new people gene ally feel accepted by the
1

community as a Whole.- Over 60 percent felt the newodners were accepted,
=

while an additioilal 37 percent, elt that they .were accepted withreser-

vations (Table5.4).:

General Effect

In a fihal question, cammunity leaders were, asked, in an open--.

,

ended question, what effects new people hgd'on the community. Nearly,

half of t.he.leaders apparently did not feel strongly enough aLout,the

effects to comment at all. Seven percent said the-new residents had

/ no effect at all and 14 percent saw little effect. The remainder of the

responses were 'categorized as general positive and q?neral negative'.

effects., The positive reactions outweighed the negative by about 9 to
4

1 (Table 20).
2
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Discussion
.

the perspectivek of the local community r thAr cah be little
. - 1

doubt9that the rural turnaround rePresents'4 mixed blessing;:The .

immigration reverses a trend of papulatidn decline h sga a substantial

out-migration of young adults. It was, often, said that the type of area,

'represented by the five bounties of the present study, was caught in a

,visians cycle. Because the area was depressed, in economic and,social

terms, many of the youth foUnd it adantagous to leave the region. Their
1

ldgg-ipresented a loss of human capital and,meant fewer. people were left

to support. the fixed cost-of local_ services. Meant 'a loss of
4

potential leadership for'organizations and institutions.'Ihus, the'

out migration ?cede ities with social and economic problems even

Jess aesirable as places to liVe whiCh in turn gave further inpetus'to

out migration.

(

The new trend, thus, represents a break in that visions cycle with

the prospect for an improved and increasefl organizational and

institutional viability.
1.

The other side of the mixed,blessing"is the potential for.conflict
4 .

between natives and neutcffers Sorenson. (197) 'suggests that newcomerS,

4

may'want to limit new.growth,,While the leader-Ship of the community,,

particularly as represented by the Chamber of Commerce, Will want to

foster.d&felopment. This would beonsistant with the notion that each

be the lest new resident in, an area, preserving-the small
.

.Migrant wand

rural charactet Of the:community.

There, is, however, another possibility. The migrants may be the

ones who press for 9han es. For example, the migrants might decide .Ehat..

18



they want services equivalent to what existed in,,the urban areas that

they left. This could "be in the forth of more moddrm school act ities,
water ana'sewege projects,-garbage colleCtion, improved medical facilities,

4

etc. The resultant tax increases to provAde for these services might well

be viewedhegatively by the priginal populace.

L, It would seam to the authors that t1 consequences of the turnaround.

will depend upon a number of factors. One of these is the characteristics

,of,the migrants in the stream'. The age, education, income, origin,

occupation, etc. status of the migrants will besignificant factors. In

addition, how the migrants view their new community and how the natives

view the twcomers'will help to determine the relationshiPs which will

emerge as time passes.
-3

Frun the present study, there are some contributions:to each of the

above factors. First, the migrant stream is not-homolenOus on any of

the social or economic characteristici.. 'While they are younger than the

native population, they represent the full age,spectram. The migrants

are not, as some had feared,'all Over 65 years old,and moving. for retire-

ment. Likewise, there is a mixture of occupations, incomes and education.

There is also venation in areas of origin of migrants. They are.not all

from metropolitan areas,nor are they. all 94am areas adjacent to the

turnaround region. This would seem to indicate a greater potentia4.fdr

4positive implications than if the migrants were homogeneous on these

characteristicg.

A more negative viewpoint might emerge from the, data on the migrants'

views 'their new communities. The migrants had more negative views

of their new communities than positive ones, whenlaangull=h6twith

previous residences.' Su h faltors as job opportunities, medical facilities,

4 _housing and education were riot favorably compared by the migrants.

ri
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u
4

ver,the fact that over four-rfifths'of the migrants indicated that

they plan to stay in their new ccranuilities could be taken As an

indication that they do not see these factors-as off-setting the po 'tivo

aspects of the region. Nevertheless, the migrants could be a force in

efforts,to bring'about changes in'thetacto6 that' they see. as less

desirable than thoge to which they were accOStomed.

The third dimponent ofthiS implicationatrix, howyhe community

news the migrants, is'alSO Mixed. ThecomMunitYleaders surveyed here.,"

did not see the migrants as'priMarilY responsible fOr increasing property,
, ON

-values; nor .did theY:ove lmingly note increased demands on community
. 1 o

servivs. They noted some increases in demand in areas such as schools,

medical facilities,, business activity, etc. There did not seem to be

a strong feeling against the newcomers, in fact, the oppoSite attitude

seemed to be evident.

In'summary, the final word on implicatiOns of the rural turnaround

in Southern. Ohio will deRend on the pasage of time and on. More definitive

community and migration reSerch. It seems `safest to say at this point,

that the rural turnaround-is neither the panacea for the problems that

have faced this area for decades, nor is it the disruptive influence

that samesone night have anticipated.

20
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Factdr

rAdequate Housing

I Job Opportunitifts

Recreational
Facilities

Pollution

Co'st of Living

Education-
SchoolS

Solid Waste
Pickup

) Place to Raise

.,_

6i31ren

'cal Services

igioup/Facil-
ities

Welf2re Services

Shopping Facil-
ities

,TALE 4,
y

,c

gomtcarison of Currentrent and Prex,lotIs
Rosi ces on $electedttutrmirity Factors

Number P cent
Better Same Worse t4 Better` Same Worse

29 88\ 95 212 /13.7 41.f 44.8

25 47 138 210 ) 11.9 ,22:4 65.7

Af
74 65 71' 210- r 35.2 30.9 ,33.8

146 '44 31 211 64.5 20.9 - 14.7

7/ 67 95 51 213 31.5 44.6 -23.9

46 78 82 206 22.3 37.9 39.8
O

29 98 83 210 13.%1 46.7 39.5

f
139 46 25 2r 6p.2 21.9 11.9

31 67 115 213 *1.6 31.5 54.0

35 150 25 210 16.7 71.4 11.9

30 122 33 185 16.2 65.9 17.8

25. 50 ng 213 11.7' 23. 64.8T

Total.

100.0

100.0

100,.0

.100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

106.0

I00.0 i

100.0

100.

.1



CoMparison of,.Community Factors by AtealMoved Frdm:
Peicent RatifpAatiors as Better an in Previou Community

Area Moved Frol

Lairge Metroj

1

Housing'

Job OppOrtunities

Recreational Facilities

Pollution

Cost of Living

Education--School

Solid Waste Pick-up

Place to Raise Children

Medical Facilities

,

,Religious Facilities

Welfare Services

ing Facilities'

,

Coun Villae . Town Cit Ci litan Tbtal

-0i , 13.0 9.5

13.0 19.0

39.1' 35.0

33.3 56.5 , 68.4

20.0 22.7 28.6

13.3 .21.7 30.0

20.0 35.0

6,6.7 52.2 60.0

33.3 13.0 . 341

13.3 8.7 19.0

33.3 9.1 27.8

10.0 13.0 ' 23.8

14.3 13.5

15.0 9.8

23.8 34.6

61.9 59.6

19.0 37.7

30.0 15.7

4.8 7.7

61.91 58.8

9.5 5,7

9.5 9.8

-0- 16.7

4.

.-r

21.1 16.4 13.7

15.8 6.6' 11.9
4 A

, 33.3 39.3 35.2

6i.4 i17.4 64.5

36.8 35. 31.5

22,2 25.4 22.3

13.1 13.8

77.4 66.2.

10.5 13.1 14 6

15.8 28.3 16.7

56 20.0 16.2

A.8, 9.6 10.5 9.7 11.7'

d



TABLE 7

Plans To Stay in the Area

Years Number Percent

Plan to Stay Under 2 Years 13 5.9

Plan to Stay 2 to 5 Years 27 12.3

Plaii to Stay 5 or Mare Years 179 81.7

Total
219 100.0.



TABLE 8

Leaders Perception of Population Change

Population Change

GrowiAi.Rapidly

Growing Slowly

Little or No Change

Losing Slowly

Losing Rapidly
,

Total

Number Percent
.

26 14.2

91 49.7

51 27.9

15 8.2

0 0.0

183. 100.0



TABLE 9

Extent of Housing Problems

Problems

Experience Frequent PrdbleMs

Experience Probl Fairly Often

EXperience Occasional Problems

Rarely Have Problems

Total

NUMber

77

52

Percent

42.5

28.7

45

7
3.9

181 100.0



TABLE 10

Type of Housing Problems

Type Number

Rental problems 33 23.2

General Lack of Housing 32 22.5

Lower Quality 22 15.5

Lack of Selection 30 21.1

sigh Cost 14 9.9

Cther.. 11 7.7

Total 142 0 100.0

30



TABLE 11

Change in Property Values

Property. Values Number Perdecit'

Risen Substantially 163 88.1,

Risen Slightly 22 11.9

No Change 0.0

Total 185 100.0

a

R.



VABLE 12'

Change #1 Property Value as Causedby Migrants.
.1

Cause

Caused by Migrants,'

Not Caused by Migrants.,
,

Don't Know

t.'"°,.

Total

Number PerCent

67 . 3616

87 47.5_

29 15.8.

183 ,.l00.0

32
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TABLE 13
A

1
Change in Demandipon Water and Sewage'Facilities

0

Change Number.

Substahltial Increase 132

Slight Increase 34

Decrease 1

No Change

Don't Know

Total

-Percent'

183

11/

I

3.

72.1

0.5

2.2

6,6

33



TABLE 14

Change inSchooliEhroliment

Change Number Percent

Substantial Increase 25 13.6

Slight.Increase 90 48.9

alD Change 15.8

Decrease. 12 6.5

Qon t Know 28 15..2

Total 184 100.d

94



. TABLE 15

Change in Demand on Local Officials

Change

Substantial Increase

Slight Increase

Decrease

No

Don't

'Dotal

Number Percent

105 47,1

67 36.4

3 1.6

1 0.5

8 4.3

184 100.0

2.

35



.TABLE 161)

Adequacy of Medical Facilities

Adequacy Number Percent

More Than Adequate 24 13.1
. 4.

Adequate 9 f 73 39.9

Less Than Adequate . 86 .47:0

Total. 183 100.0



Chan

Substantial Increase

Slight Increase

Little or No Increase

TABLE 17

Change.in Business Activity

Decrease

Same

Don't Know

Total

Number

58

.65

f

5.

22

2

185

ercent

31.4

35.1

17.8

2.7,

,11.9

1.1"

100.0

37



, TABLE 18

Type of Business Increase

TYPe Nurriber

Coal Mining

General Retail

37

26

Grocery Stores
s/ 25

Manufacturing ..20

Restaltants 18

Banking 9

neral Construction 6
41

Other

Total 177

Percent

20.9

14.7

14.1

11.3

10.2

5.

3.4

20.3

100.0

'3 8
4



.;

.TABLE 19

Acceptance of New People

Acceptance
Percent

Accepted
61.2

Accepted with Reservation
36.6

Not 4cc9pted
2.2

Tota
100.0.

s.

e
O



a

I

"TABLE 20

General Cairnunity Effects

Effect

No Answer
,

No Effect

r
Little Effect

General "POsitive-EffeCt"

General Negative Effect

Total

Ntin;ber ,Percent

92 48.2

13 e.8

27 14.1 \s

53 2'7.7
4.1

191 100.0

'40


